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Davis Hall occupancy delayed until Spring term 
By Susan DiMaria 

Occupancy of Aaron Davis Hall, 
scheduled to begin next Thursday, has been 
delayed until the start of the spring semester 
due to construction problems. The hall's 
qrand Opening, which had been set for 
April, has also been pushed back to October 
of October of 1979. 

"My educated guess is that the Davis Center will 
be able to oc~upy tnat building around February 1, 
the beginning of the spring term," said William 
Parrell, Director of Campus Planning and 
Development. 

According to Farrell, a problem has been 
encountered with the installation of a special 
acoustical ceiling in Davis Hall's 750-seat theater, 
which has also stalled work on the seats In that 
room. 

"A scaffolding is in place i.n the theater to allow 
them to work on the ceUing," said Farrell, "and 
until they've taken down the scaffolding they cim't 
install the seats in there." 

"There are always probietns with construction," 
said -Earle Gister, DIrector of .the Leonard Davis 
Center for the Performing Arts. "We expect to be in . 
there by next semester, though." 

The Grand Opening was delayed, accor~ing to. 
Gister, "very recently. It's'a very, very tight thing. 

We have to get into the liuilding and shake it down, 
see what works for us and what doesn't, before we 
really know when to have the opening." 

Aaron Davis Hall which has been under 
construction on and oel for the past three years, will 
be occupie~ by the I;eonard Davis Center fOT the 
Performing Arts and will contain two theaters, 
dressing and wardrobe facilities. Upon completion 
of the North Academic Center, the Cohen Library 
will be mewed in its entirety to the NAC,leaving the 
building empty to be renovated for use by the Davis 
Center. 

Meanwhile, the completion date of the N AC has 
been moved back from May of 1980 to the"summer 
of 1981 because of delays in construction, and 
changes have been made in the space allotments 
within NAC to compel)sate for the enrollment drop 
of the last few years. 

"We're trying to retain our original allocations, 
but allocate OUT marginal space carefully," said 
Morton F. Kaplon, vice president for administrath'e 
affairs. 

Expected to change in 'the NAC allocations are 
the allocation to· the D.ivision of the Social Sciences, 
which has been reduced to 34,400 square feet from 
36,000 in the 1975 Master Plan, and the· space 
aliotedto the .school of Education whose fac'Jlty 
have been reduced from 225 at the time of-the 1975 
Master Plan" to 80 this semester. 
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Club telephones: I 
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Workers installing ceiling in Aaron Davis Hall. 

Students fobe billed this month 
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Is this the future for student organization telephonl!57 

Bv Nick Katehis "and Susan DiMaria Kaplon also said that the College has no plaris to 
Telephone bills will be issued to stUdent help organizations pay their bills, which may be too 

organizations in the near future that will high for some of them to pay. 
cover the use of their lines for the past three "I don't know how theY'T!l going to pay them, 
academic years. but the College can~t help them," Kapl"n said, 

Bills have not been issued for the 16 student adding, "maybe they can space their payments out 
organization lines in Finley Center since over a period of time." 
retrenchment began in the fall of 1976. Nat PhiUips, General Manager of WCCR, said that 

According to Morton F. Kaplon, vice president. he \vas not 'aware of how much of a phone bi.1I the 
for administrative affairs, the~ollege has been radio statio!) could expect, but indicated that the 
paying a "significant part" of the student station might have to use its operating funds fOT the 
orga-nization bills unsier a system which billed the telephone. "It has been brought to my attention 
organi?.ations for a percentage of the College's total that our phQne._ bilUs excessive because of third 
phone bill, rather than the amount actually used by party caUs," Phillips said. ·'I'm aware of a ballpark 
the organization. figure, but i-m totalIY·TgilOrant of what t/te real 

"A change is going on so that each ·organization , amount of our bill is.""1 have no idea of how we're 
will be billed directly for the exact amount of calls ' supposed to pay for three years of phone bills," said 
they make," explained Kaplon. "If current 'usage is Nancy Meade, editor·in·chief of OP. "I don't care 
similar to past usage, organizations will have to use a what Morton Kaplon says, I think it's an 
very large amount of their student activity money irresponsible position for him to take. I've seen past 
to pay for the telephones." OP phone bills, and they were astronomical. " 

Qver400 -students debarred 
for "~t 'paying tuition charges-

. By James Nash 
More than 400 students were debarred from the College 

is week for not repaying approximately $74,000 in tuition 
arges that were def~rred since September. 
"The debarment notices have been created," said Bursar William 
dspeth. "We're in the process of transferring them now to the 
~istrar's office." 
According to a College regulatio:>n, the debarred students lire not 

permitted ~o attend classes until the deferrals are repaid. However, it is 
believed that most instructors ignore the debarment notices and allow 
students to attend classes. 

Some 1,357 stUdents were granted deferrals this semester totalling 
$234,000. Of this amount, the College has only collected $160,000. 
Any sum the College fails to collect from students is deducted from its 
operating expenses. 

Tuition deferrals allow students to defer payment of their total bill. 
Under the College's deferral plan, students are required to make a 
minimum downpayment of $250.00 with the balance !o be paid over a 
60 day period. _ 

Last semester the College granted 1,401 students $263,000 in 
deferred tuition paynients. A fter the 60 days, more than 700 students 
were debarred fur failing to repay $104,000. Of tbat amount, Hudspeth 
said the College has yet to collect about $30,000. "I'm still going to 
attem!)t to collect it," he said. 
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Bursar William Hudspeth 

The Ilophie Davis School of Biomedical Education has received a 
$90,000 grimt for anew program of skills enrichment for 
economically disadvantaged high school seniors interested in 
medicine. See Page "3.. 

Meeting for the seventh time this semester, the College's Media
Board once again put off allocating about $9,000 to the three day 
session newspapers and WCCR. See Page 3. 

_ What's happening in Fiilley 417? See Page 3. 

They probably complain at Yale when the cafeteria serves cold 
Peking Duck or someone's copy of Rimbaud gets swiped, but we at 
the College have much humbler standards of both cuisine and, I am 
sorry"to say, security. See A View From The Heights, Page 5. 

" The women's basketball team breaks two records in one night. See 
back page. 

City's Beavers get bombed 97-52 by Jersey City State. See back 
page. 

Nick Gilder sounds like a girl. Tanya Tucker sounds like a guy. See 
Orf Campus Arts, page 7. 

Letters to 'Che Editor .............................. Page 4 
Pundit ..................................................................................... Page 5 
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C.C.N.Y. DAY STUDENT SENATE CONCERT COMMrn£E ....... :. 

directed b: 
Omar Ahmed Ra 

presents 

at 

ch~reographed by' 
Cedric Washington 

'. FINLEYSTUbENT CE.N.TER GRAND BALLROOM 
133rd STREET AT CONVENT AVENUE -

THURSDAY DEC 24 ,SHOW TIME 7:30. PM 
.,. "TICKETS $350 

A' CnY'$ FUTURE PRODUCTION . . . , 

l 

DISCO AFTERWARDS 11:00 COVER . CHARGE $3 'FOR nc~ INFO CALL '690-8175 

".of> 

IMP 0 R TAN T NO T I C"E 
TO: City College Undergraduate~Student8 . 

FROM: Provost AU~ Chandler , '" 
RE: ' Changes In CLAS Credit Hours 

This summer, the ,CO.llege 'reduced frO.m fO.ur to' three the number of credits for mO.st erective CO.urseS- in 
Humanities and Social Sciences i.n respO.nse to' a ruling O.f the New York State CO.mmlssiO.ner O.f EClucation and 
O.f the CUNY Chancellor's O.ffice. The State ruling was that a college course may only carry one semester credit. 
for one hour per week of class, _ .. ' '. .. .... . ....... 

STUD.ENTS WHO' ARE VERY CLOSE TO GRADUATION MAY FIND THEMSELVES IN SOME DIFFI~ 
CUl TY BECAU,SE OF THIS CHANGE I~ CREDITS . 

. FOR THESE STUDENTS, IND~PENDENT STUDY COURSES CAN PROVID.E THE N.£CESSARY FLEXI· 
BILITY THAT MAY HELP THEM GRAD,~ATE, AS THEY PLANNED, IN JUNE, OR. SEPTEMBE.R, 1979 .. 

INDEPENDENT STUDY MUST BE ARRANGED BEFORE REGISTRATION. THIS MEANS THAT SENIORS 
MUST MAKE ARRANGEMENTS WITH AN INDIVIDUAL MEMBER OF THE FACULTY, OR WITH THEIR 
DEPARTMENT CHAIR'PE'RSON, BEFORE CLASSES END ON JANUARY 10th. \' .. " . " 

One way that independent study works is to arrange for a single three- or four-credit study project. Another way 
is to arrange to add a one-credit ,prO.ject (In the, form of extended additional work) to each of several electives. 

I have written a separate memorandum to all deans, directors· and deparment chairpersons asking them to 
extend their fullest cooperation to students who wish to'\.Jse these alternatives. ' 

No other academic requirements have been changed; therefore, most students can, by planning, earn a degree 
in eight semesters. Others may wish to attend one or two summer sesions. It Is important for students to map 
out their course distribution over several years in order to avoid faCing a senior year consisting of six, three-
credit advanced electives, each requiring extensive reading and papers. _ 

, very much regret the inconvenience to students caused by thi~ ruling, and urge you to consult with your 
departments or with the Office of Curricular Guidance for any help you need. 
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By Jo Ann Winson 

The Sophie Davis School of Biomedical Education has 
received a $90,000 one-year grant from the Department of 
Health, F..ducation and Welfare for its new program of skills 
enrichment for economically disadvantaged high school 
seniors interested in a medical career. 

?G 
The School also experimented with a summer five·week skills ~ 

enrichment program for promising but disadvantaged high school • 
seniors, but this was found not to be enough time. Only 50 per cent of ~ 
the first entering class of the School went on to graduation, largely due a: 
to academic difficulties. ' ~ 

The pilot program, which will start on February 1, and continue 
through the summer will bring 25 senlol-s from clty-wlde high schools 
to the College for about four hours of work every school day after theIr 
regular ciasses.· ' 

Because of the present higher scholastic standards for admission, ~ 
which have substancially reduced attrition in the School, fewer co 
disadvantaged students have sljccessfully competed for acceptance to a. 
the School. " 

The new skills enrichment program, If successful, will Improve .~ 
sele,cted high school seniors' scholastic skills, increase their chances of 
gaining admission to' the highly competitive School and boost their ~ 
chances of completing the School's prograJ,n once accepted. 

According to Dr. Aaron Freedman, act.ing director of the Schbol, the 
new skills enrichment program is aimed towards "economically 
disadvantaged high school seniors who go to schools that don't give High school seniors.in the ,new program will be carefully selected, 

·them the ¥Ind of mathematical problem-solving background that. said Freedman. Besides the criteria of being bright but from a 
schools like Bronx Science and Stuyvesant give their students." disadvantaged background, ''we'~ interested in studel)ts who are fairly 
Freedman continued, "StUdents who perfonn very well within the deeply committed to going into medicine. Obviously, we wlU not tell 
context of their own (less demanding) high schools do not compete, students if they go into this program, they will get into the blomed 
wen In standardized testing with students from, for example, Bronx program because later they will have to compete for places with 
Science. Our ex~rience has been that unless you test out verY,well everybody else." 
you'll be sunk In the biomedical program." ltEW is expected to renew the grant for two years if the pliot 

Students of this background had been pre\>iously admitted to the program is successful and the Scho,ol hopes to double enrollment in the 
School but the problem, explained Freedman, is that "The blomed program by next fall. 
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Dr. Aaron Freeiiman 

program starts off fast and keeps up at a high pace, We instituted a very 'rhis June will mark the sixth year of the School. Seventy students 
large amount of tutorial services, but the problem Is that if you take the are admitted each year to a program enabling, them to earn the 
time for the tutorial services, you don't have the time to keep up with B.S.M.D. degree in six years instead of eight by entering the third year 
your work. It's a vicious cy<;le." of"ll1edlcaI school after completing the four-year School progra,m. 

Media Board 

$9~OOO remains unallocated 
By Emily Wolf 

The College's Media Board met Tuesday for the seventh time this semester and once again 
put off allocating approximately $9,000 in student fees among WCCR, the radio station, and 
the three day session newspapers. 

However, shortly before adjourning, the Board did reach a funding fonnula against which little opposition 
was voiced. ' 

If the Bpard approves the 
formula 'ilt its next meeting, 
WCCR would receive an 
additional $3,890; The Paper, 
$740; and Tbe Campus, $4,430. 
Of the 'newspapers and WCCR, iii 
of which were previously 
allocated $2,376' ea,ch b.y the 
Board, only Observation Post 
requested no more funds. 
, "I suppose we can get by with 
the"reduced allocation if we have 
to," said WCCR General Manager 
Nat PhlUlps, who sought an 
additional $5,182. 

.Policy Advisory Council 

Also, the Board decided to 
table reconsideration of last 
week1s resolution stipulating that 

the cliief operating officers of 
mediums funded by the Board 
need not be registered students, 
until It receives word on the 
resolution's legality from the 
College's Policy AdvisQ,ry Council. 

'with'draw the resolUtion, Prof. Jim 
Watts (History) said, ''To undo 
what we agreed upon last week is 
not a very sou nd way of behaving. 
The issue needs some reflection. 
Whether right or wrong, I think 
we have to remember there is a 
preCeden t at th is College since for, 
over the last ten or twelve years, 
the newspapers have often 'been 
staffed by non-students," added 

,Wiltts. 

The Board's resolution is 
btlileved to violate a PAC ruling 
which says that only, registered 
College students· are eligible to 
vote o'r hold office ill 
organizations supported by 
studen t activity fees. When the 
ruling's applicability to student. "If the resolution is In 
newspapers was discussed last May,. violation of Coliege, law, then' I 
by PAC, President Marshak don't really have a problem with 
Indicated that all Managing Board that," said Prof. Mlchael Keating 
members must be J;tudents. (English),who last week Silggested 

Motion,to Wlthdra)V the resolution in questio,n be 
Objecting to a motion to, adopted. 

Photo bY w. Kwang 

SEEING EVE TO EVE: Raymond Malavo, an ophthalmic 
technician from Harlem Hospital, tests for glaucoma In the eyes ()f 
a student during ,yesterljay's Health Fair hald in Finley Center 
Ballroom. The Fair was a cooperative venture' on te part of the 
Nurses Alumni Association, the Biomedical Program and the 
School of Nursing. Among the services offered, were glaucOma 
testing, diabatic screening, blood pressure readings and breast and 

smear tests. 

Women's Centerrlopens after a year 
By Steve Nussbaum 

Interested in the E.R.A.? In 'how to obtain fair 
credit or fight institutionalized. discrimination? 
Then come to Finley 417, the Women's Center. 

After being in a state of suspended animation for 
almost a year, the center haS been reopened by a handful 
of dedicated students. In the past, it sponsored films, 
seminars in self·defense, and self.help and identity 
workshops. Counseling and referral sen'ices for women 
will once more be provided to the College thanks to the 
dedicated efforts of Center President Nancy Rich and her 
associate, Mary Ann Gal,lo. 

"I am president because I was the only OTle to do 
something aboul it," said Rich. "I just did it for legal 
purposes" I'ni.'not boss.'~ 

Rich has applied for money from the CollegeS Schiff 
Fund, which she hopes to use to reinstitute the activities 
the Center once conducted and resume publication of the 
Women's Grapevine, a newsletter. 

Unmistakable Dedication 

Rich's dedication to the Center is unmistakable. "I 
don't know what women need at the College," she said. 
''They don't come up here and let me know. If they feel 
some kind of oppression on this campus, this is the place 
to come." Continued Rich, "a lot of women don't realize 
they're being oppressed. A lot of women are blind to the 
facL.we're here for female needs." 

In the interest 'Of female needs, the group also tries to 
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Lucy Rodriguez speaks to Women's Center on rape. 

educate men. Rich explained that even though men were 
more open to the equality of women, they still do not. 
accept it completely. However, men' now make up one' 
third of the students registered in women's studies 
courses, according to the Center and its faculty advisor, 
Prof. Joan Kelly-GadoJ (History). Also, due to the 

o¥envhelming interest expressed by men in a recent, talk 
.on rape prevention given by Lucy Rodriguez of New York 
WOll1en Against Rape, Rich found It necessary to open the 
talk to men.' ' 

\>ibrary Set Up 
The Center has also begun to set up a library where 

books and periodicals can be found on .issues such as the 
Equal Rights Amendment, medicaid payments for 
abortions, and obtaining fair credit and fighting 
institutionalized discrimination. They can also find in the 
Center a forum for discussion of the political sides of 
these issues and others affecting both women and men. 

"Women have been discriminated against in the sense 
that people always assume 1V0men are inferiot to men, 
and they can~t handle pressure, which is quite the 
opposite," said Edenida Sanchez, a freshmen in the Urban 
Legal Studies program. "I think it's good to have the 
Center because it give women a sense of belonging. They 
can just go there and share their feelings. I defmitely think 
it should be open." 

However, Biology senIor Susan Springett disagreed, 
saying that the Center wasn't "really that,necessary." 

"I don't see why it can't be integrated Into other 
activities," SpringeU added. "I don't know what they do 
up there, but I'm' not a typical women's Iibber. I don't 
feel I need a special place to cool off.~' 

The Center is located in Finley 417 and its schedule is 
posted on many of the College's bulletin boards. You are 
invited to drop by and see which of the two women you 
agree with. . 
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OPINIONS W ~NTED 
The Campus is seeking submissions 
for these ,pages from members. of the 
,College community. R:eaders . are wel
come to submit either a Camp,!,-s ~om
ment 0; a lc~tter to the editor on any 
subject. that pertains to the College. 
It is s:u~gested that letters be limited 
to 200 wordS to'increase thier likelihood 
of being printed. Campus Comments 
should be either, 350 or 800 words in 

. '.' . . 

length. All letters should be signed, al-
though' names will be withh~ld .upon 
reqt{,est. Campus Comments will not be 
used unless 'signed, and the writ~r's 
telephone number should be included. 
All submissions should'be addressed to 
, Editor-in-ChieJ, The Campus,' Finley 
338. The deadline is the Monday prior 
to each issue. No submitted material 
can be returned. 

LBTTBBS 
The other side~s view 
To the Editor, 

I would like to express my displeasure with the incomplete and 
inaccurate article on tile Asbestos problem which ,appeared in "The 
Campus" (Dec. 1,1978). 

To start with the headline is misleading, It gives the Impression that 
the AdministratiolJ, is leading the battle to rid C.C.N.Y. o(Asbestos. 
Noting could be further from the tr(lth. Without prodding from ,the 
students, faculty, and NYPIRG, the Asbestos problem would have 
remained hidden as it has for the last 5 years. 

I would alSo like to take, issue. with Mr. Kaplan's statements. His 
apathetic' attitude to our.problem leaves him far from qualified to make 
remarks refering to how the Architecture Dept. uses its space., In 5 
years here I cali't remember that we are "always putting things up and 
taklng"them down, .. " thus disturbing the ceiling. In fact we keep our 
distance from that ceiling. . 

Yes Asbestos is a fireproofing material, but that is not the reason for 
its appearance in the School of Architecture. Our building is already' 
fireproofed by concrete. The Asbestos was sprayed on as an acoustic 
treatment. It is ironic that In recent years it has been concluded that 
Asbestos has no acoustic silencing properties. 

Lastly, in your next article it would' be helpful to get the story from 
the other side of the coin, the students and faculty affected by this 
hazard. 

Edmond Leon Prins, President' 
Architectural Student Union 

Conimenter . -agam 
To the Editor: 

A few weeks ago I submitted a Campus Comment, about half of 
which was printed. I feel the most Important part of my statement was 
left out, as well as paragraphs ihat would have made my, thoughts sound 
coherent, I would like ,to c\ear-thls up. , 

I would not be opposed to a skills test if it was Intended, to aC,tually 
improve them; I would not be opposed to'remedial courses'lf credit', 
were given for t,hem. I am not advocating a school through which, 
students glide. But the effect· of the test is to dismiss a large number of , 
studen~, which the Campus denies despite telling figures: 38 per cent 
of the 1978 freshman class failed the reading test, 46 per cent failed ilia
math, 'and 55 per cent failed the writing. For some reason everything Is 
fine "if data: for SEEK students Is eliminated." Why should It lie? " 

They will be the students forced to stay In school longer for a . 
degree, and running out of money before they've finIshed, especially 
considering that SEEK will have much less aid available due to the fiscal 
crisis. The dismIsSals won't .come· now, but'ln two 'years, if those 
students have not yet passed the test. . .... 
, The Campus' article contradIcts Its own headline, but the more 
Important thing Is that not only js the. administration, but even the 
school media, are trying to push acceptance .. for the "Skills Assessment 
Test." Students must organize to get It out and stop further cuts In" 
courses, credits, services, and other things that constitute a quality 
education. ' Julie wui 

Student 

DISCOVER 
" YOUR HlDDENPO'JENTIAL 
"Ai:e you finding it- difficult to take full advantage .. 

of your educational experience here at City College, 
because of a Vis\ 'alor physical difficulty? The Office 
for HandicllPped Students presently has programs 
and services-that can' be espeCially geared to your 
own. personal needs. ~ " 

J If- you or someone you know can "enefit from 
our many services. feel fiee to contact the Office 
for Handicapped Students in Room 148 of the 
Finley student Center. or call 690-4264. 
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Last summer [ rcad a book about New York administrator is which, except for the top ten. whom we I n'alized that ,'ve never been exactly immune to crime. C 

They wuz robbed 
City which made the point thaf the only reason can all recite in order.) "Hey, what's this?" he said In the tenth grl.de my purse was stolen and I was held up '" 
New Yorkcrs can stand the density of the city is feigning interest. ' on the street at knifepoint; twice in college I lost w~llets ~ 
that they have a standard of comfort different "It's the College chart of ol6anization," I explained, and/or bookba(s. (I still don't know what the latter thief i 
from' that of the rest of the country. They can't trying my best to be helpflli. '1 was at the same time did with his N"rton Anth.ology of English Literalulll.) ... 
even be expressed in the same terms. Your thinking that he was standing rather close to my bag, but I That's part of what I was saying about New Yorkers !J' 
average Kansan probably feels comfortable only didn't want to be rude. having differ"nt standards of what is acceptabl~. For a ... 
when he can no longer see so much as his Another few minutes, whIch I spent trying to coax New Yorker 10 be held up four times in six years is not so ~ 
neighbor.'s chimney; a New. Yorkers' idea of'. Emily off the phone so we could, figure out which stories odd, but in Ann Arbor that would be a crime wave. 
Lebensraum is the freedom to turn the page of were left, and he was standing at the door. "Which way is But the worst thing is the attitude of the College's 
the New York Times on the subway.. ,the men's room?" he asked. I think I pointed in the security people. They take things very calmly. after all, 

The same s~rt of argument can be made for the general direction, since I really don't know where it is, nobody's going to pickpocket a guy wearing a uniform, 
students oC the College as opposed to the students of the being as I've never had to use it. "I'm leaving my book," unless it's a very adventurous thief just after the challenge. 
rest of the nation. They probably complain at Yale when he said, dropping a book in a basket by the door. They're safe. We're the ones who have to·woriy. 
the cafeteria serves cold Peking Duck or someone's copy I went off to class and he never returned. We assumed One evening last week, in fact, I stayed late at The 
of Rlmbaud gets swiped, but we at the College have much he had flushed himself to oblivion. Two hours later the Campus office in Finley with a couple of other people to 
humbl~r standards of both cuisine and, I am sorry to say, book was still there, and I noticed my wallet was missing. work on an editorial. We didn't leave the building until 
security. I . made a brief search of the office, checked the classroom about eleven p.m., at which time someone had the bright '.A V' . .'W!!!II....... where I had spent the previous two hours (although I sit idea to ask the Security people to give us a lift to the 

. . .6 ..... ~...: in' that class surrounded lJy Urban Legal Studies people, subway. It was late; it was Creezing cold, there was no one 

r-..::It01ft.1r .... ~E who presumably have morals that pre·empt'wallet lifting left on campus other than us and the guards, and besides, 
A. AYA.. IIIiiat to supplement tuition bills), and returned to the office, they. had Chevy Novas parke'd two deep at the,i,r doorsteps. 

- .. .------,. where I cursed cruel fate. It only took a minute or two to At fjr~t, they refused. They explained that they"only 
. w!p~",~", • .. as figure out that I had lost my wallet to our Dally News p'rovlderldes to the faculty. Finally, though, they melted . 
................ 1II5'iiII .. reporter. Go ahead and take them," the head guard ordered his 

This Week my Juck ran out. I was.sitting In the omce He also had a calculator, which he had stolen from intrepid forces. "It's too late Cor them to be out there by 
with Emily, who was talking on the phone, when a fellow Emily's bag while ·.suppooodly reading the dictionary.. themselves." 
came in saying he wanted to write Cor us. He immediately Though Emily never recovered her calculator, I recovered One of the men got lip and put on his jackeJ, but the 
sat down at a desk, which Is not wh,at new writers my wallet. other sat there, drinking his coffee. "You're giving .them 
gelferally-do. New writers have a single modus operandi. But on the way home that night I got to thinking, and the ride," he told his boss. "You drIve them. I'm not 
they hover around you, never raise their voices and look going anywhere." 
very respectful iCyou say you're news editor. They do not Finally, though, he was' prevailed upon to take us. Do 
sit down and look like they want a bite oC your lunch. you want to know what convinced him? The head guard 

"Have ydu Ewer. written before? I asked him. This is leaned over the table and said, "Come on. Better we 
whereithey usually say no. . should give them a ride than they should get mugged and 

"Sure," he said, looking around the office. "I used to we have to fill out paJ>Crs." 
write forthe Daily News." . , Our mouths stiU agape at that last remark, we were 

Now, as I, wrote last week someWhere, new writers trundled into one Of those. Novas and driven down to'the 
don't walk into the 'office With years of profC!;Slo!1a1 . 125th Street station. Now, [ can 'un.derstand why the 
journalistic experience. This one c1aimed.tp have it. 1 stln College wouldn't want to ,be responsible for giving. rides to 
don't know why I bought it, but I $Skelj him wilen he the subway all day long, but it is another matter to· be 
wanted to start. . chintzy with the gas when three students'are on campus' 

"Right IJOW," he Sl\id~ and procee!lCd to si~ behind very very late. If It is true say, that they are needed on , 
Emily's desk and read the dictionary. campus in' case someone goes on a rampage and stari,i 

I staU;ed lOoking through my notebook for a story idea destroying College property; then why are students any 
befitting a fonflbr Daily New~r' when Emily, still on the less vulnerable? Also, the policy oC driving Caculty late at 
phone, suggested that I look in her bag. "Here it is,'" night but not students somewhat confuses me. Are 
responded our up and cOming star reporter. "I mov-:dit." students immune to crime while faculty are not? Is 
. He d anyone immune to crime? . 

hel up Emily's -bag; and I innocently started I discovered I'm not. So did Emily, and so did someone 
looking through it for a list oCstory Ideas. A minute later. whose book was stolen Monday as well. Our thief, you 
I looked up and he was. standing at my desk right over my . _ ..,.. . . ' , see, left a book on the desk to. show his Intentlon of 
purse staring, ostensibly, at the Chart of Organlzaeton I D LIKE TO \1I~ITf: A 5'1 OIG'!', FOR YOUR PAP£.R. returning- (yeah, sure) from the men's room. It was a 400 
some .poor editOr' meticulously dre\y'.up and pasted to the ABOUT TI.IE GRIM!;; RATE AT OUR COLLE6rE. .page study of prlsolls entitled "Correctional Institutions." 
wall. (We I!et t~1!:. of trYIng to remember which J\t least.the guy had II sense (Of ... umor. 

~~17~I)%~'--' --~------~------~~----
BioLOgy:' A view from under the microscope 

__ ~~~~~~ __________ ~ __ ~ ____ --------------------------------------~----"-JOANNWINSON---
Most College students, no m'atter analogy. You wlllleal'n that the leaf is a experimental technique, it might not work. cilia on a paramecium? 

what their majo,l', .. wind up taking factory, the heart is a pump, the central "This is how not to do it!" he will then Here are sOme of the electives that make 
Gen~tal Biology. For Science majors nervous. system is a switchboard and the. exclaim triumpantly. ' majoring in biology Illustrate so well the 
it· is considered helpful; for biolQgy eye is a camera·-and while taking exams -- After spending five lab sessions survival of the fittest: 

. 't . °d ed f you will learn that the mind Is a sieve. 
majOrs 1 1S .conS1 er necessary; or In biology you learn concepts by living dissecting a fetal pig, you will know your' "Cell Physiology" While delvinl! Into the 
liberal arts majors it is corisidered them As f' d If f 11' 1 I specimen so well that in a picosecond you biochemistry of subml'croscopl'c systems, 
easy. . lectu~, y~~Utr;'l\oY~=b t~e I~a:;rle:r b~ can disse<!t·1t all'out and then put ii back you will Jive with the ultimate irony .. you , 

Liberal arts majors soon discover to "osmosis," When you trade class notes.and together • .You will know the name and don't know what your own' cells are doing. 
their _ horror,sOmewhere around cyclic old exams with friends you take part in a' location of each structure down to the Your cells, which know all the concepts 
photophosphorylation, that biology is not "symblotic relationship." At the end of the most obscure arteriole, but on the practical perfectly, aren't allowed to take the exams. 
so .ea~y .. and biology majors find It· out" to term when you are faced with finals you exam you will make a series of idiotic You will have to remember diCflcult names 
theiJ" horror even sooner. Yet the subject haven:t· studied for, readings you haven't mistakes such as identifying the liver as the like nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide 
has a fascination. Some go on to major in done, experiments you haven't completed eye. phosphate, and eveli. more difficult ones, 
it. Others fear they will have· to repeat and papers you haven't written, you will As final exams draw near, and you feel like. Substance Q. You'll learn that ATP is 
General Biology and major in that one come _to know the meaning.of "entropy." the need for Intensive tutoring, you will try broken down to do work·-and· in this 
course. But when life studies nfe the results -Much .lab work in General Biology to clone your professor. Yet the steady course you'll break down a lot of ATP! 
are always lively. General Biology is a class focuscs on learning to focus and use the reil\forcing stimuli that reach hatchlings·-or "Marine Biology" You wili take this 
in a cla'Ss by itself. compound microscope, which compounds freshmen·.durlng their critical period leave course because you . feel most at home in 
.. ' You 'survey. biology's many aspects, the your difficulties in the course. You will many im-printed on biology. These students' the ocean, although you must depend on 
macroscopic, microscopic and molecular, make a carefully colored and labeled find their niche In the college's ecology by ~omplex life-support gear to survive in the 
from a crab's cycle to the Krebs Cycle. sketch of what you see through the scope, .choosing elective' in the field. From among . ocean in order to feel at home. You will 
Your prof. will begin most lectures on then ask your prof what it is, and be told it . that first class of unspecialized zygotes, learn about the amazing resources of 
biolog1's subtopics by saying, "This really is an air bubble. You will focus the Ihey are the ones who differ~ntiate into seawater: that it can be farmed to extract 
isn't my field," and then rattle off facts' microscope perfectl)' on a slide under low that most interesting specimen, The food, mined to extract minerals, and even 
without stopping for breath until the bell power, then change to high power and lose Biology Major. desalinized to extract water. When you 
rings. Your prof will remark that the text the image completely. It is possible to Where would we be without the biology find out how pplluted the seas are by 
he was forced ~o assign due to lack of crawl out of a four·hour microscope lab major? Who else can leave a lab and clear testing samples in Jab, you'll never go 
suitable choices is either too elementary, session with eyestrain, neCksprain, out a whole subwa)' car during Ihe evening swimming again. 
entirely outdated, completely unreadable, headache and backache .. without having rush hour when he enters reeking of RUlllling the 'maze of biology courSes 
or altogether inaccurate. Then, if you seem found any of the structures you were f<,>rmaldehyde1 Who else bugs you when often puts students through experiences 
unprepared during a class discussion, he looking for! )'OU call insects bugs, i1)' informing you that shouldn't happen to an amoeba. But 
will complain Ihat you haven't read the You will do lab exercises on several that bugs are insects, insects aren't bugs, biology students w'm't change . majors. 
text. topics before they are covered in lecture, an.d bugs aren't bugs but Hemiptera? Who They've even bet'n I.nown to say they're 

In lecture many concepts are taught by When the prof demonstrates an else's idea of a good time is counting the happy. 
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THINK SUMMER 

EARS PIERCED BEA 
CAMP COUNSELOR FREEl EnJoy a summer out of doors 

While you earn 
with purchase of $9.73 You must be at least 18 years old 

and have prior private or organ·. 14 KT starter earrings . 
izational camp.experience, Camps 
are located throughout the 

~(?2j c7 Northeastern Slates. 

REOtSTER NOW FOR THE 
BESTOPPORTUNtTIES 

NEW YORK STATE (Discount Jewelry) 
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 153 WEST 46th STREET 
CAMP PLACEMENT UNIT 

247 W. 54ST STREET N.Y.C., N.Y. 10036 

NEWYORKCITY Mon,·Fri. 9:45·5:45 

Never A Fee 

--------------------.--.-----1 

\ Riverdale Guitar Center 
It's New Yorlc's newest uptown guitar school 

with guitar specialists who can offer you 
A COMPLETE PROGRAM 
IN GUITAR INSTRUCTION 

for our RENTAL 
informative PROGRAM 

package 
Call: (212) 796-7500 ,AVAILABLE 

ANOTHER ONE'OF THOSE W. KWAN(;l KREATIONS 
NO MORE TIME FOR WINE: Tho Davis Center drama students' production, "In theWlno Tlmo" was 
performed Decembor 4th·8th in the Great Hall. Tho thespians did their usual professional jobs in 
bringing the people of Ed Bullins' play tl) life. MOving clockwise from the top right, Tara Zucker 
played Lou; Charissa Williams, on the left, played Bunny and Michello Voltaire was Doris; Bunny 
tolls Ray (Keenan Shimizu), as ho falls over on Red (Thomas Oliva) that sho's got a new guy. In the 

bottom left corner Cliff (Fraca 011 H man) tells Ra about Na life. 

or drop by at: EARN $180-$480 A W 
1 RIVERDA' LE AVENUE Stuffing and addressing envelope8,wlth circulars for various businesses. 00 this In 

your spare time. You can earn approximately $60.00 per hundred mailed. For details 

BRONX . N Y 10483 . send a self·addressed stamped envelope to: 

~=-~:-='=:'==. =. ='==-=:=:::=====~_--==== DELTA SERVICES, P.O. Bo~ 38, No. 10, Cambria Heights, N.Y. 11411 

ATTENTION. I 

All students interested in training as 
emergency medical treatment personne~. 

WE NEED YOU!!! 
The Student Senate and the Department of 
Student Affairs, in conjunction with the 
Biology Department are looking 'for students 
who want training as emergency Medical 
Technicians. If you have training in this area 
or would like to join a class to receive it, 
please contact the Office of the Vice Provost 
at 690 .. 5426 or the Day Student Senate at 
690·8175 or 690·8176 on or before Tuesday, 
January 9, 1979. 

. . 
Be a part of the effort to expand medical 

services on the campus. 

CONTACT US 
NOW!!! 

OVER 50 BRANDS OF BEER 
BP'i..~. _ DRAWS THE CROWD TO THE 

~~~~~-. WEST END 
!; "... . . • STUDENT PRICES 
\ :.n~·>./r. • CHARCOAL BROILEP 
. '.q .. .c:)!.J) HAMBURGERS AND 

'~.:~; .. ~ FOOD FAVORITES . 
.. -.1.

1 lIVE- ENTERTAINMENT 
IN OUR JAZZ ROOM 



Pop addicts: Take Gilder and T8!J.ya 
. By Steve Nussbaum 

Red ucing them to 
simplest terms, Nick 'Gilder 
on his !'City Nights" L.P. 
tries to sound like a girl and 
Tanya Tucker on her latest, 
"T.N.T.", ties to sound like R 
~y. 

- Their music Is that simple and. 
easy to swallow. to the casual 
listener. Dedicated fans will find 
more to these discs than meets the 
ear. .. 

Pop Music, 

Despite 'Gildllr's rock 
pretensions and Tucker's country 
western tralJplngs, their work ·Is 
best placed under the headll)g of 
pop. Pop Is short for popular, and 
if the expression can be' applied to 
music, a good comparison is to 
apply it to food. Practically 
everyone e\lts at McDonald's and 
Burger King, the nations h'avens 
for pop food, fanatics. Their 
musical parallel Is W.A.B.C.-A.M. 
All will readUy admit they, are 
tasty and satisfying. Exotic and 
expensive food, like the Russian 
Tea Room, Mamma Leone's, The 
Four Seasons, and Luchow's, Is 
not for everyone. Neither Is the 
Pink' Floyd or DEVO. Pop music 
and pop food serve the same type 
of desire; the lowest common 
denominator of taste. These mass 
consumption music makers. like 

thei r cou nterparts in food, fill 
your harest essentials. 

Copies of Copies 

Nick Glider and Tanya Tucker 
are copies of copies of copies of 
coples of the originals. They are 
bands third removed from their 
roots. This Is the basis for their 
sound. Pop Is In' many ways a 
borrowing from what came 
before; a hard area to be truly' 
orlginal. In some cases the artistic 
quality of pop Is measured In the 
amount of commercial success it 
has. Good pop appeals to everyone; 
whether this attempt to be all 
things to all people Is art is In the 
ears of the listener. 

To some dedicated fans, "City 
Nights" and "T.N.T." aren't 
worth the vinyl they're -prl,lted 
on.' O'ften music like this is an 
insult to those who consider 
themselves true fans of rock and 
roll. This ,Is a farsighted view; 
these' L.P.'s scream for serious 
consideration. 

Styie!eS$ and Faooless 

Tanya Tucker screams. She 
,screlitns to be let free from behind 
the wall of faCeless, nameless and 
styleless' prod ucers" studio 
m u s i cl a n s, engineers and 

,songwriters. Tucker's vocals on 
'T.N.T." are almost without 
fault, perhaps the only real thing 

on the album, depending on how 
much they were synthesized. Her 
vocals are the original' talent 
Tanya's label has found to base 
this L.P. on. 

Devo Id of Character 

The tunes are old or totally 
devoid of character. They seem 
vacuous, vapid and uninspired. 
The covers that are performed 
have been also robhed of their 
feeling. The forth track on the 
first side begins' like the classic 
tu ne "Not Fade Away," 
commonly ripped-off, notably 
by Aoo Freehly -:""New York 
Groove." SlIl'prised.-'fucker has 
tossed us another extra-tired 
covei' of the Buddy Holly ditty. A 
truly 'anrioylng cut is "It's Nice to 
be with You," penned by 
producer Jerry Goldsreitl. Tins cut 
sounds like every slow pop 
number that came hefore it, most \ 
memorably "Hey, Did You 
Happen to See (the Most 
Beautiful Girl that Walked Out on 
Me)?" and "Aubrey," originally 
recorded by those Infamous 
purveyors of "rOCk" that appealed 
to middle-aged hippies, 'Bread. 

Overprodudion Strikes! 

Nick Glider fares better. He Is 
his own~man. He co-wrote all the 
hines with friend/band member J. 
McCulloch, and for pop they are 
an exciting and original sounding 

group of ditties. Enter the demon 
of overproduction. It can be 
argued that it Is essential to the 
sound of pop, bllt Gilder really 
doesn't need it. The cuts 
produced by Mike Chapman(now 
of Blondle fame also), "Hot Chlld 
In the City" (the big 1 hIt) and 
"(She's) One of the Boys", are the 

Tanya Tucker 

best cuts on the album, Only one f 
of the, Peter Coleman tracks, III 
which make up the remainder of i 
the L.P., "frustration," Is laid ~ 
down properly. The rest of the ~ 
cuts suffer from serious' 
o v e r p r' 0 d' u c t Ion II n d co 
underlnsplration. Cil 

Faceless Alterers 

Once more, it's a case of good 
vocalist meets the faceless a1terers 
of art. At first listen, Glider's 
voice can easily be mistaken for 
that of a girl's. It's even possible 
he Is a hermaphrodite. But like 
that of Leo Sayer, a far more 
annoying . performer, Gilder's 
voice is exciting and carries the 
music better than anyone 

,possessing a similar voice. 

Worth a Listen 

In listening to both L.P.'s, the 
urge will never rise in you to toss 
these discs out the window and 
into the blue. Not once Is the 
listener overcome by, the distinct 
feeling of na,usea, as they are by 
'Other pretentious poppers like 
Lelf Garrett, Shaun, Cassidy, 
Flrefall or Foreigner. From the 
usual shortsighted critical, view, 
they are wry bad. From the true 
fan's perspective, they never get 
dull. Ir you like what you've 
heard on the radio, th~ are 
recommended albums. At least 
"CltyNlghts" is. roo· Spirit of California is stiU rt;Jcking 

,.. , - By Marty M~inez ' you through some well constructed material. / 

By taking the remams of the original five-man unit and, Cassidy's be-bop jazz roots are as.lnstrumental to the SpirIt sound 
converting it into a trio, Randy California has kept his brand as Is California's guitar. He refuses.tO pound away uselessly. Instead, 
of rock and roll alive in America.' I Cassidy glides effortlessly back and forth between rhythms that do not 

After years of slugging it out with deaf critics and' a 
dlsco-orlentated audience, playing small clubs and developing a 
following as hard core as the Dead heads but smaller than the Kiss 
army, Spirit has reemerged. 

Spirit'Llve, released on the Potato label, finds our trio of heroes 
(Callforoia, drummer-friend Cassidy and Keene) back with a set of 
music that thrills old fans and Intices n~w ones. 

Randv Californiil 

The material 'goes back 'as far as "A Faml!y that Plays Together," 
("It's AIl the Same" and "I've Got a Line on You") and the classic 
Splritalbuni, "The Twelve Dreams of Dr. Sardonlcus," ("Animal Zoo" 
and "Natures Way"), Included also is one hard to find single, "1964" 
and three' new California' compositions (''These Are Words," 
"Hollywood Dreams" and "Looking Down"). With such a wide choice 
of material and the psychadell<; Idiom totally in his comman~. 
CaIlfoinIa, with morii than eiio-uglfhclpfrom keene and Cassidy, takes 

If you like jazz-rock fuSion,' 
yon.'ll_ be going-going-Gong. 

By Marty Martfuei 
. With personnel changes equaled only by 
Savoy Brown and Blood, Sweat and Tears, 
Gong, brainchild of David Allen, has been a 
constant on the European music scene since 
1971. 

In a history too long to describe here, the band 
went from Allen to Steve HI II age (1973) In 
personality but stayed basically the same In musical 
content. Only after Hlllage's 1975 departure did the 
music tum more jazzy and the lyrics more valid. 

Gong could be considered one of the leaders in 
the jazz/rock scene, provided they acquire a slzeab!e 
American audience. Now billed as Piere Moerlen's 
Gong, their new album "Expresso II" is the third in 
a series of, seriOusly percussion-orientated, 
ensembles., 

The present band, of Hansford Rowe (bass), 
Mirelle Bauer and Benoit Morelen (percussion) and 
brother Moerler is assisted by sllch diverse soloists as 

Allen Holdsworth, a one-time member and Mick 
Taylor" ex-stone gone jazz, t.o Daryl Way the 

violinist and newcomer gu!tarist Bon Lozoga. With 
three or more different soloists to lead on a variety 
of cuts, "Expresso n," to put it simply, cooks. 

"Heavy Tune" opens the first side and the album 
doesn't let up until the last composition plays out . 
. "Boring," found on side two, features the hot violin 
of Way and along with his solo on "Sleepy," the 
pair go nicely against the mUltiple guitar leads 
throughout the album. 

Leader and trap drummer Moerlen splits the 
writing chores with Rowe and Morelen. While the 
former, writes more melodi~ally than the latter, they 
both suffer from overactive percussive imaginations. 

The album rocks right along better than those of 
most of the American jazz/rock fusion groups. 
While Americans rely on rhythm, many forsake 
percussion and thus lose one of the best rhythm 
amplifiers. Gong, at this point, may seem a little too 
drenched in rhythm, bllt American bands could 
learn a valuable lesson here. 

"Expresso II" probably won't. sec any chart 
action. It's too bad that such a beautiful blend will 

, go untllsted amid all the sour fusion. 
Welcome.(o the machine. 

overpower but accent songs. 

Califor'rua's guitar Is as' amazing as ever. HIs Hendrix inspfred 
murky ness, stretched between 'fast runs and power chords,glves one the 
breathlessness you haven't felt in years; that is, unless you Uw on' "Axis 
Bold as Love." 

It's rare that a live set can be 80 good when most oOhe stuff Is old. 
Trying to breath life into the old material Is an effort In itself, making it 
sound in teres tin gis no small feat. 'Spirit succeeds on all counts. 

, The album, unfortunately, wUl probably go unnoticed unless It gets 
larger distribution. It's a shame. Splrlt'should not remain a cult band. 
Cult bands get.great reviews but die a terrible'death because they sell no 
albums. 

In this day of Ured bands, tired music and tired audiences, It's a 
relief to find a group ot musicians who stand So solidly behind their 
work and are not afraid to give their all. 

The mysterious members of Gong try to escape the camera's roving 
eye, 



Jersey skins· Beaver$; in laugher 
.By Kim Johnson 

The men's basketball game against Jersey 
City State on Tuesday night was a replica of 
the women's mateh against Pratt, only in 
reverse. 

In City's premier debut against Jersey, the 
Beavers were bombed 97·52. The defeat which took 
place in Nat Holman Gym, gi,'es City a 1·3 record 
for the season. 

The game action belongs to Jersey's players who 
shot 51 per cent from the noor and 68 from the 
foul line, compared to the cold hand of the Beavers 
who shot only 33 per cent from the Ooor and 14 
from the line. 

Jersey's starting five all captured double figure 
points. They are Gothics Leon Smith. 16; Andrew 
Kemp, 16; Brett Wyatt, 13; Eric Moore,14; and Stan' 
Chapman, 10. The high man for City was Beaver 
Dudley Biggs with 12. Roger Bradley with 11, was 
the only other Beaver In double figures~ 

The Beavers opened the scoring by taking a 2·0 
lead. Jersey quickly tied the score. Unfortunately, 
City just couldn't keep up. They had the 

shot ... miss ... ofrensive rebound ... the 
shot ... miss ... another rebound ... another ,shot and 
another miss. Jersey, on the other hand, put the ball 
'n the.I)Oop 58 per cent 'of the time in the first half. 
With 8:24 left, 'score'was 24.8, Gothies. Halftime: 
48·20, Jersey. . 

The second half held the same fate for our 
Beavers. The Gothics continued to harrass City by 
dribbling around defenders, penetrating easily to the 
basket and stealing the ball. The Beavers turned the 
ball over 25 times which helped extend the Jersey 
lead to 81·38 with 5:56 remaining in the game. A~ 
for the rest, well the score speaks for itself. 

"Our plan was to play man to man, to be alert 
and to hustle. We also wanted to keep Brett Wyaa 
in check," said Coach Floyd Layne. 

Brett Wyatt would not be contained. He went 0Jl 

to dominate the boards \vith 17 rebounds, (the 
gaml' high). ' • 

"W~at was wrong in tlie first half also goes for 
the scc'Ond. The team simply was not mentally 
prepared. Their minds were not on the game. That's 

why we lost to Jersey," added Layne. 

Basketeam breaks 2 records 
. By Kim Joh!1Son 

Tuesday night a record was set. 
No 'women's basketball team in the 

College's history had ever won·a game by the 
margin of 60 points and no woman has ever 
scored 32 points in one game. Until now. 

The Beaverettes blasted Pratt Institute with 80 
points and left them a dismal 20. Enroute to the' 
80,20 win, Beaverette Natalie Klrton, fourth year 
varsity player, set fire to the hoop and burned Pratt 

first ten pOints, the Beaverettes led 29·10 with 8:41 
left in the half. Pratt, tried to retaliate but was over 
the foul limit at 6:07 left. City's offence tallied 41 
points at the haIf and their defensive efforts held 
Pratt to 12. 

T~e second half proved to be H nightmare for 
Pratt. Twice a Pratt player broke away down court 
for a fast break lay·up and twice City defender 
Joanne Myers, who scored 26 points, rejected the 
move. City continued to domtitate both ends of the 

Photo. by W. KWang 

Dudley Biggs shows he can do it with either hl!nd as he $COrM four of his 
. game poin~. . 

by scoring an all time high of 32 points. . 
"I'm very happy about· the record '] set," said 

Klrton. "But even more important is the team 
reCord which shows what good te'amwork can do." 

The game was a tale of two opposites: Pratt did 
everything wrong and City everything right, 

Pratt was handed a lot of traveling penalities and. 
three second violations. A lax offence and a futile 
defense were also· no match for City. the 

. court. The Beaverettes capitalized on Pratt's sloppy 
playing. by converting turnovers into two points. 
Pratt, seemillgly dlsorientated, fell behind 60·16 
with 8:28 remaining. 

At the end tempers began to flare. With,5:10 left 
and the score 70·16 City, Beaverette Maretta Joe 
found herself shooting a free throw resulting from a 
technical foul against Pratt. With 4:12 to go City 
was at the foul line again shooting another tech. 

'fhis win puts the lady hoopsters record at 3·2. 

Ji!ii FINLEY PROGRAM A GENCY 
, CITV COLLEGE OF NEW YORK 'I~'A .. 133ROSTREET & CONVENT ~VENUE :.:...:J ~ NEW YOR K, N':W YOR.K 10031 , 

PRESENTS 

FILM 

Fridav, December 15, 1978 

1212168041188 Fri. Dec. 15th Kentucky Fried movie 12, 2, 4 F101' 

MUSIC 
Thurs. Dec. 21s"tFred'Farrel Vocal'12 Noon Monkeys.Paw' 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
Mon. Dec. 18 Comedian Glenn Hirsh 12 Noon Monkeys Pa~ 

* * *,WATCH FOR* * * 
The OurtageousComedy of Doctor Dirty! 

Thurs. Jan 4th at 12 Noon in the Monkey's Paw 

ALL PROGRAMS ARE FREE AND OPEN TO STUDENTS AND STAFF WITH VALID CCNY 1.0 • 

....... ~~.1Ilflo1llflo~1Ilflo~1Ilflo1llflolllliiM1llflollllii~lIIIiillllii~~~~~lIIIii~~lIIIii~~~lIIIii~~~~lIIIii~):$:lj~~~lIIIii~~~M~lIIIii~~~M~lIIIii~~~,. II" Wishes All Students & Staff a Very. I 
. Joyous Holiday Season! I 
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SPECIAL ATTRACTION! 

FPA" DAy & EVENING SENATE 
CHRISTMAS PARTY 

WED., DEC. 20TH· 2·10 PM 
Continuous Music & Refreshments 

Finley Ballroom 
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